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The Ontario Jaguar is published six times a year.
Opinions and views expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual writers and do not
necessarily reflect those of the Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association (OJOA), its executive
members, or affiliated bodies such as Jaguar Cars or the Jaguar Clubs of North America.

OJOA grants the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA) and affiliated clubs a non-
exclusive,non-transferable, royalty free licence to reproduce articles and photographs contained
herein unaltered, one time in the affiliated club’s newsletter, provided credit is given to the
OJOA and the author of the reproduced material. JCNA clubs may contact OJOA to obtain
further permison as required OJOA and its executive members and legal  representatives accept
no responsibility whatsoever for the accuracy or efficacy of, or any claim for, any
product,service or recommendation made herein.

The Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association (OJOA)
The Ontario Jaguar Owners Association was formed in December 1959 as an automobile

club whose purpose was to stimulate and encourage interest in the reservation,Ownership
and operation of Jaguar automobiles. Over the years the OJOA has grown toprovide a
means for exchange of information, technical and otherwise, to encourage interest in
automobile sport andcompetitive events in Ontario, to provide social occasions for its
members, and to foster interest in theJaguar and Daimler automobiles. The OJOA is an
affiliate club of the Jaguar Clubs of North America (JCNA).

Meetings
Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month (except in July, August and
December) at 8:00pm.  They are held in the lower level of Montgomery's Inn, located on the
south-east corner of Dundas St.and Islington Ave. in Toronto.

Membership, Address Changes, Renewals
Membership in the OJOA costs $70 for one year (January thru December).
Ownership of a Jaguar or Daimler is not a prerequisite. Send all membership applications,
address changes, and renewalsto the Membership Director.  An application form appears on
the last page of the newsletter.

Merchandise
The OJOA has regalia for sale at all monthly meetings and events:
Windshield Decal - $1     Cloth Jacket Patch -  $5   Lapel Pin - $5
Contact John Taglione, 416-494-4551, to order any or all of these items.

Additional Contacts
   Concours Chairman                   Duane Grady         416-471-6375
   Chief Concours Judge                John Taglione        416-494-4551
   Spring Blossom Run Organizer  Fred Hill               289-649-0575
   Slalom Chairman
   Fall Regularity Run Organizer
   Merchandise/Regalia Sales        John Taglione        416-494-4551
   Jaguar Archives                                                       201-818-8144
   JCNA Regional Directors          Bob Matejek          248-842-1046
   (North Central Region)              Gary Kincel           724-744-6180

OJOA  EXECUTIVE
PRESIDENT
JohnTaglione
83 Collingsbrook Blvd
Toronto,ON, M1WM14
Phone: 416-494-4551
taglione@sympatico.ca

VICE PRESIDENT
Duane Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
durielly@yahoo.com

SECRETARY
Bonnie Grady
5863 Leslie St.  Suite 613
Toronto, ON,M2H 1J8
Phone: 416-471-6375
bonnieoldford@yahoo.ca

MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR
 / TREASURER
Bob Barrett
6 Crossburn Drive
Don Mills, ON, M3B 2Z2
Phone: 416-445-7867
Fax:     416-383-0862
ojoamembership@sympatico.ca

PAST PRESIDENT
Fred Hill
134 Edgewater Dr.,
Stoney Creek, ON, L8E 4Z3
Phone: 289-649-0575
jksjag@gmail.com

APPOINTED POSITIONS

Web Site: WWW.OJOA.ORG

Membership Benefits
Membership includes a subscription to the OJOA newsletter,The Ontario JAGUAR; free
classified ads in the newsletter and on the website http://www.ojoa.org, the OJOA referral
service; membership in the JCNA; a subscription to the JCNA's Jaguar Journal magazine;
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours d’Elégance and events; all OJOA monthly
meetings andevents;and an opportunity to share a common interest with other Jaguar enthusiasts.

Advertising
The Ontario Jaguar welcomes commercial advertising.

The current rates are:
        Size of Ad               2 Issues        6 Issues (1 Year)
     Business Card               $40                     $75
     Quarter Page                 $55                    $115
     Half Page                        $80                     $170
     Full Page                     $115                   $275

Contact Brian Compson for information on placing ads.
      Phone: 416 492-1635
      Email: brian.compson@gmail.com

mailto:brian.compson@gmail.com
mailto:taglione@sympatico.ca
mailto:taglione@sympatico.ca
mailto:durielly@yahoo.com
mailto:durielly@yahoo.com
mailto:ojoamembership@sympatico.ca
mailto:jksjag@gmail.com
http://www.ojoa.org
mailto:brian.compson@gmail.com
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Members are encouraged to submit articles or photographs to the newsletter editor for possible inclusion
in subsequent issues. Submissions should be in the following format to guarantee the best results:

The format requirements for the newsletter are basic ... the rule is "Please keep it simple" ... Text is
preferred in plain text - MS Word or similar submissions will be passed through Notepad to strip any
formatting before importing it to the desk top publishing software, though we'll try to reproduce your layout
if it is important to you - experience has shown that documents created in MS Publisher cause considerable
grief  Images are preferred in .png or .gif or .jpg format - We will reduce images to 300dpi and 800x600
maximum before inserting them into the newsletter to keep the file size down on the on-line version.

Deadlines - Any articles, notices or advertisements for inclusion in the OJOA newsletter must
be received by the editor no later than the fifteenth day of the month preceding publication.

Upcoming Events

 OJOA Events:

Wednesday September 11th
 OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
 Regular Meeting
 Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Wednesday October 9th
 OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
 Regular Meeting
 Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Sunday October 20th
 Fall Regularity Run
 Check the OJOA web site for details

Wednesday November 13th
 OJOA Meeting : 8:00pm
 Just Desserts and Awards Night
 Regular Meeting
 Montgomery Inn, Etobicoke

Cover Illistration :  This year's Spring Blossom Run       Photo by Raul Rincon

In the last newsletter, the date for the May
Regular Meeting was incorrect. We regret any
incovenience this may have caused our
members. Again, we regret the error.

                                           - The Editor

Correction

 Other Events:

Sunday September 15th
 British Car Day
 Bronte Creek Provincial Park
 Oakville
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May Meeting Minutes
By Bonny Grady

Meeting called to order at 8:06 PM.

John Taglione welcomes members and asks for guests. Ross Davidson is visiting, and Brian Yobbie is a
guest tonight, he owns a 3.8 1965 Jag.

John Taglione  reported that 53 people attended  the annual spring run which was organized by Fred
Hill and what a great sunny day it was. That’s 24 cars. He also spoke about organizing more runs in
the summer for the future.

The Concours de ' Elegance is on June 23 at the Science Centre this year. The Science Centre will not
be available to us next year. We will be looking for a new location for  next year’s Concours.The
Judging school will be held at John Taglione’s place on Saturday, June 8 and is open to all those who
are interested in becoming a judge.

The floor is handed over to Duane Grady. Someone asked about vendors this year. Duane says we
have 5 vendors for the Concours so far. The rental fee for the vendors is $35.00 and Barry Spear said
he may have a few vendors for the Concours. Duane says watch for the Toronto Star Wheel section
this weekend for an article written on our Spring Run, as the writer Phillip Marchand was with us that
day.

Bob Barrett gives Treasury and Membership report
   Current membership is - 156 members  with  12 new members

Bob Barrett, speaks about the Concours dinner. Payment must be received 3 weeks prior to the event
or the dinner will be cancelled. Also, we need at least 40 dinners minimum. Bob reports that the
British Car Council will give 2-5 million dollar insurance liability at no extra charge to our members.
That’s Co-insurance.

Regarding the Concours, any spectators, or visitors, not with the OJOA, who come onto the field day
of,
must sign a waiver and pay 5.00 for our liability insurance for the premises that day. It is a 10.00 fee
for visitors bringing their cars to the show for the day, so they would be paying 15.00 in total for the
day. Bob Barrett  said at Ancaster this year the club picked up only one new member and there was
two renewals, so Bob is asking the board, should we continue having a booth at Ancaster with the
numbers going down. The cost of the booth is 75.00.

John Taglione discussed the news letter . There was an error in date for our meeting this month.

Brian Compson says nothing for the advertising, and everything is just rolling along.

In the technical section
Rodrigo needs advice on his air conditioner that won’t turn off.
Barry Spear has a book on air conditioning.

Brian Compson calls for an ajournment and Barry Spear seconds it at 8:50 PM.

Meeting resumed at 9:08 PM.

For the entertainment section ,we had a photo recognition contest for all members present to
participate in. After all the scores were tallied up and  the winner was Duane Grady  with a  score of
33 out of 40. The prize was a handsome XJS Jaguar wrist watch.

Meeting was adjourned at 10:01 p.m.
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presented by the Toronto Triumph Club
BRITISH CAR DAY©

SUNDAY
SEPT 15th 2013 Bronte Creek Park, Oakville, Ontario

www.BritishCarDay.com www.TorontoTriumph.com

Gates Open at 8am for Show
Special Anniversary Displays

Sponsored by: MGTF
60 Years

Triumph TR2
60 YearsAustin Healey 100

60 Years

Triumph
10/20

First Triumph Production Car
(UK only)

90 Years



Spring Blossom Run
Sunday May 05, 2013
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Before we preceded to our cars, to begin the run, Fred Hill presented a  rose
to each of the ladies present.

The Spring Blossom Run, again this year, was one of our best. The weather operated and the turnout
was 53 members and 24 cars, matching last year's visit to the Warplane Heritage Museum. We
began by convening at the Tim Horton's parking lot in Waterdown.
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This year, we were joined by Toronto Star Wheel Section writer, Phillip
Marchand.  An article appeared in the next weekend's Wheel Section on
the OJOA where several of our members were quoted.

We headed off, travelling through  parts of Wentworth and Norfolk
counties and into Elora. Concluding with lunch at  the Mohawk Inn,  next
to the Mokawk Raceway.

Photos by Raul Rincon



Restoring a Series 1A E-Type
By Stuart Elliot
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Continued on next page

The car is a 1968 Series IA F.H.C., chassis No. IE35619, carmen red with black interior. It left the factory on July
12, 1968 - the first owner being a friend of mine who brought it back to Canada. I bought the car when he was
transferred by his company - at which time there were 3,000 miles on the odometer. Since that time the car has
covered over 120,000 miles, being in daily use until October 1974, when it was stored prior to starting its
restoration in 1975.

The engine is as per the early 4.2 litre cars with three carburetters, however it includes some Series II features such
as ribbed cam covers and a twin-fan radiator. The rear axle ratio is 3.07:1.

The car proved to be extremely reliable during its daily use phase and was excellent in winter driving. Thanks to the
limited slip differential, I was able to drive in snow which stopped most other cars. In fact it, was only when the
snow depth reached the radiator air intake and the car started to plane up onto the snow that the rear wheels lost
contact and I was stuck. But that didn't happen often.

Component life was about average for E-Types in North America. Because roads are long and straight, brake pads
seem to last indefinitely - too long in fact for the good of the calipers. Because of this, I'm now using Ferodo pads of
medium hardness rather than Mintex. I've also changed to a silicone brake fluid , made here by Dow-Corning, and it
seems to have cured the problem of corrosion and seizure of the caliper pistons.

The only short-lived component has been the rear exhaust resonators. The first ones lasted only 14,000 miles. They
rusted from the inside-out, no doubt due to moisture being held by the glass fibre packing, the resonators not
getting hot enough to dry it out. (Several U.S. speciality exhaust companies are now using stainless steel shavings
instead of glassfibre as packing in their silencers). I'm planning on installing a stainless system in order to eliminate
these problems.

At the other extreme has been the life of the clutch. I didn't replace the original one until the engine came out after
120,000 + miles. The release bearing was fairly well worn, but the plate still had wear left, although it was starting
to slip a bit, due to an oil leak from the seal at the rear of the sump.

I replaced all the valves and guides at mileage 78,000 and here an interesting problem arose. Within 500 miles of
the valve replacement, the engine lost its tune, running progressively rougher until it stopped and wouldn't start
again. On investigation, it transpired that the camshafts had turned out of synchronization, caused by the adjusting
plate inside the camshaft sprocket slipping. On my car, these adjusting plates are the 'cross' type, not the earlier full
circle type. I replaced them with the full circle ones, and would recommend all owners of later model E-Types to do
the same. Because of the camshafts turning, several valves were bent, so I replaced the lot.

When the engine was out at 120,000 + miles (I don't know the exact mileage - the speedo was inoperative for a
period in 1973); I replaced the valves and guides again, along with the other engine components. I thought it was
quite remarkable that there was no measurable wear on the crankshaft  journals - only polishing was required.

In addition to the basic engine rebuilding, I spent quite a few evenings disassembling the carburetters and polishing
all the individual parts. As can be seen in the photographs, the carbs look really good with the brass and aluminum
properly cleaned up. After seeing so many E-Type exhaust manifolds with the vitreous enamel chipped and cracked,
I decided to paint mine with Sperex VHT paint. The results are good, but I've recently seen another paint which
gives a gloss finish, so I'm considering trying that one.

With the engine work complete, I started a complete removal and overhaul of the front suspension, steering and
brakes. All the ball joints and bushes were replaced (I used the made-up kits which Nolan provides) as well as the
brake discs. I've fitted Koni shock absorbers and the wishbones, torsion bars, brake calipers, etc. have been plated.
I know that plating isn't original, but the resultant matt finish looks better than the bare metal which rusts so easily,
and it's much easier to keep clean.

With everything back together, I was able to do a bit of driving again - the car hadn't turned a wheel in over a year
At this time, I decided to go all the way an tyres and bought a set of XWX Michelins - and they live up everything
I've heard about them.

This article, by Stuart Elliot, appeared in the October 1979 issue of  the Ontaro Jaguar.
  Note, the prices quoted in the article have changed.

                                                                                         - The Editor
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I also noticed evidence of the problems you experienced with your E-Type's rear suspension - throttle steer on the
over-run and when accelerating. But before attending to that, the car went to a friend's body and paint shop to
have the body completely done over. With labour prices going the way they are, and as body repairs and painting
are the only things I can't do myself, I thought I'd better get this part of the restoration done now. (Labour rates
over here are now at about $20/hr. - that's about £9). I'm having the best job possible within the limits of my
budget, and of course 90% of a good paint job is the body preparation. All the slight ripples and spot weld marks
are being smoothed out, all the windows, trim and seals have been removed and a new bonnet and doors have
been fitted.

Considering the mileage and age of the car, the general body condition was quite good. When the car first arrived
in Canada, it was treated with "Ziebart" rustproofing, which proved to be both a blessing and a curse. It didn't help
much on the bonnet, the top of the wings along the chrome beading corroded quite badly, and it, took me ages to
clean up all the Ziebart drippings in the engine room. But it has protected the main body, there was only a slight
rusting around the left side wheel arch which was easily repaired.

I bought the bonnet from Nolan's (I buy most of the parts from them when I make my annual trip home to visit my
parents). The left side door was easily obtained, but I had trouble finding one for the right side. I called all the
usual Jaguar parts suppliers, and they all said the same - apparantly Jaguar no longer supply right side door shells.
But last month when I visited Nolan's, I discovered that they had one! Apparently they had bought all the stock
from a South African dealer who was going out of business, and included was a right side door shell. Naturally I
bought it, although it cost me £100. These doors, by the way, must be assembly line rejects it took two day's
labour to make them fit.

The bonnet has also provided me with a few problems, the main one being the modifications required to fit the
headlamp cowls. This requires a fair amount of trial and error cutting and trimming. (There are no Series IA
bonnets available, only Series 1).

The painting won't be complete for another couple of months, and I can hardly wait, but I'm expecting the finished
product to be worth the wait. This friend does superb work - in fact he has several "Best Paint" Awards on the
North American Show Car circuit, where standards are very high. He'll be using the old type cellulose lacquer, as do
most of the serious painters over here, and which they feel is necessary for the required gloss and depth.

I'm not particularly interested in showing the car, but I will enter our local O.J.O.A. (Ontario Jaguar Owners'
Association) Concours - mainly to establish a value of the car for insurance purposes. E-Types over here in
concours condition are approaching $15,000 ( £6,500), so I want it to be adequately covered.

In addition to the major aspects of restoration, I'm also involved with all the usual detail work. I've found a product
for leather restoration from a company in the U.S. and it really works. The seats are now like new - using this
product along with the correct coloured lacquer which I got from Connolly's, The carpet material came from British
Auto Spares in Caerleon, Wales - the only people I've found who have the proper P.V.C material (called Storvic) for
the foot panels.

In general, I haven't had too many real problems so far with the restoration. Fortunately, just about all spares can
be obtained although I must admit that it's far easier to buy things in England than from the Jaguar people over
here. There are several companies in the U.S. dealing in reproduction items as well as original Jaguar parts, but
apart from a few small items, I haven't bothered with them. They seem to be out of stock most of the time and
their parts are really expensive (Series 1 Headlamp Gaskets for $30/pr -£14) and most of their  business seems to
be for the XK Series.

I think that by the time I've finished, I will have taken apart, cleaned or replaced almost every part on the car. I'm
constantly aware of just how  much more work is involved in the restoration of an E-Type (or of any car) and I
consider my car as being a relatively easy example. Those  who are starting out on a complete rebuilding of a
really rough car have their work cut out for them. I only hope that they do things the right way as I feel very
strongly that cars such as the E-Type deserve only the best, and I'm appalled when I see or hear of people
replacing parts with non-standard or cheaper parts, particularly body panels and tyres. Now that the E-Type is
becoming a valuable car, it's annoying to hear owners gloating over the increasing value of their car, then almost
in the same breath complaining about spending a few dollars on the correct part.

Restoring a Series 1A E-Type
By Stuart Elliot
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Ontario Jaguar Owners’ Association
Concours d'Elégance Results

 Championship Class
Class Place  Score   Year    Model     Style        Colour         Name                  Club
C2       1       97.88   1952  XK120     FHC      Indigo Blue   Brad Marsland      OJOA

C6       1       97.63   1970  E-Type    Roadster   BRG             Bob Barrett          OJOA
C6       2       96.96   1969  E-Type    OTS      Black            Paul and Marlene OJOA
                                                                                                  Smith
C6       3       95.69   1970  E-Type    Roadster  Willow Green  Robert Ayotte     OJOA

C7       1       94.98   1973  E-Type      2+2       BRG              Gerhard Hacke    OJOA

C14     1       97.24   2006      XJ8         Sedan     BRG              Roy Stevenson    OJOA
                                          Super8

C15B   1       99.60   1994   XJS        Sedan      Black            Fred Hill              OJOA
C15B   2       99.22   1996   XJS       Coupe      Bronze         Mark Rodger        OJOA

C16B   1       99.74   2009   XKR      Convertible Red         Allan Linglebach  OJOA
C16B   1       99.15   2007      XK         Coupe       Silver         Cyril Steinsky        OJOA

C17    1        99.88   2004    S-Type     Sedan      Platinum       Rob Flindall         OJOA

C19A  1        92.48  1962     Mark 10    Sedan      Silver Gray    Bonnie & Duane  OJOA

Driven Class
Class   Place   Score  Year    Model    Style      Colour          Name                Club
D2         1        9.682  1966    E-Type   Roadster   Red        John deMercado      OJOA

D5         1        9.946  1967    420        Sedan      Red        Joseph Tomasicchio

D6         1        9.967  1986     XJ6        Sedan    Brown      Glen Weaver           OJOA

Club Class
Class   Place   Score  Year    Model     Style     Colour          Name                 Club
CC5        1    76  1990    XJSC       Coupe      Red      John Van Wiechen     OJOA

The Concours will be highlighted  in the next newsletter.
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Classifieds: Parts

Jaguar Parts [06]
Many used parts for the following Jaguars.

XJ6 Ser. III, 1980-1987, Ser. IV XJ40 1987½ - 1994, XJ6 1995-1996,
XJ8 Coupe 1998, XJS 6/12 1980-94, XJ8/XJR/VDP 1998-2003,
S-Type 3.0/4.0 L 2000-2003, X-Type 2.5/3.0 L 2002-2003.

Contact: birkshiremotors@rogers.com for availability of parts you need.

Club members and other interested parties may advertise personal cars, parts and services
for sale or wanted in the newsletter and on the website.  Ads should be no longer than 50
words and may be edited for space considerations. All classified ads run for a minimum of
two consecutive issues and can be renewed if requested.  Members of OJOA and other
JCNA affiliated clubs offering reciprocal free advertising may advertise at no charge, the
fee for others is $25 for 2 issues / $60 for 6 issues. Contact the Advertising Manager to
place or cancel ads.

Jaguar XK-140 OTS Parts Wanted      [02-12]
I need a front bumper and windshield side pillar, but would be
interested in any parts that are for sale.

Contact William (Rick) O'Connor
Call 519-623-3442 , Cell 519-654-8866
Truck driver so not home much, may take awhile before I answer.
Email : williedf@sympatico.ca

mailto:birkshiremotors@rogers.com
mailto:williedf@sympatico.ca
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Classifieds: Cars

British Racing Green exterior, tan leather interior, with only
86000kms. Excellent condition. stored indoors in winter.
Runs well, certified and e-tested. $11,500. O.B.O.
Collectors car Call John 519-271-2923
or email charwitt2000@yahoo.com

1990 XJ12 VDP                                            [04-10]

1973 E-Type Series III Roadster                [03-12]

1994 XJS Coupe 6L V12 [03-11]

For Sale The Best Of The Best  Black Carmel Interior,
Stored Winters October To April, As New, Must Be Seen
Multiple 1st Place Concours Winner
- 6 Time JCNA Divisional Winner
Open To Reasonable Offers
Contact Fred- Phone: (289) 649-0575
 or E mail:jksjag@gmail.com
Its Show Time Take Home A Winner.

Regency Red with Caramel Interior, Black Rag Top
V-12, 4 Speed, 4 Stromberg Carburetors
Jaguar "Wire Spinner Wheels" also called "Knock Offs"
Custom Jaguar Steering Wheel
Only 45846 Miles New, Top in 2007, New Paint in 2008
OJOA 1st Place Winner in Driven Class
Only 3 Owners in 39 years !
Bought Cottage and Motivated to Sell ! $57,500 obo
Please call Ryan 416-230-4850 (serious inquiries only please)

1990 XJ12 Vanden Plas                             [04-12]

Charcoal exterior, grey leather interior, with 171,000 kms.
Stored indoors all the time.
Runs well, certified and emissions tested.
Original Jaguar manual and shop manual included.
Asking $6,000 as is, O.B.O.
Call Darmo: 905-270-5625 or email pcdsugeng@hotmail.com

 1974 XKE Series III                                     [06-12]

Midnight Blue with a Tan Interior, Almost new Black Rag Top
Midnight Blue Removable Hard Top
5.3L V12 Automatic Transmission
Only 43,451 Miles - Excellent Condition
Owned by current owner for 26 years
Recently appraised at $47,500
Please call Tedd at 905-376-2607 or
Email comsen@bellnet.ca

 1960 MK-IX                                              [06-13]

The car is a 1960 MK-IX with 69000 miles on it.
Asking 30K but willing to entertain offers.
The car has been well maintained over the 20 years I
have owned it.
Please call Roger at  905-668-6703 (Whitby) or
Email rogco301@gmail.com

mailto:charwitt2000@yahoo.com
mailto::jksjag@gmail.com
mailto:pcdsugeng@hotmail.com
mailto:comsen@bellnet.ca
mailto:rogco301@gmail.com 
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Classifieds: Cars

 2006 Jaguar S Type R                                  [05-13]

93k kilometres on this 2 owner car.
Purchased and serviced at Budds Jaguar in Oakville and
owned the last 3 years by a long time Jaguar enthusiast.
Exceptional condition through-out with subtle modifications
both cosmetically and mechanically. Car now estimated to be
producing 420/425 HP. Runs and drives wonderfully and has
been a pleasure to own. Interior as new.
Asking $16,500 certified.
 Contact Steve at: steveculliford@cogeco.ca

Good condition, but needs restoring.
The engine turns over and the mechanics are in fair working order.
 In storage for several years ,  now needs new owner to take care of it
Black exterior with red and black interior with all gauges in place.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $5,000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or Email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
                              and/or
Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or Email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1962 3.8 MK II                                             [07-12]   1987 XJSC 5.3 V12                                    [07-12]

Rare T-Top model. Great condition, runs very well.
The body in very good condition, mechanics are excellent.
In storage for a few years, now needs new owner to take care of it.
Dark blue exterior with black interior
Original walnut wood finish in good condition.
Can be seen near Sunderland, Ontario, north of Uxbridge.
Price: $11,5000.00 or best offer......must sell.

Call John at 705 357 1058 or email pamjohnhead@gmail.com
                                   and/or
Call Ewen at 441 524 1284 or email emaclean@bm.ibm.com

1966 S Type 3.4 litre Grille and badge    [11-12]

In excellent condition
$225.00
John Funnell
Call 416 284-5244
or Email jfunnell@sympatico.ca

Reg Beer Coachbuilders Corp.

Providing quality service & restoration to
classic & vintage automobiles for

over 35 years.

  12944 Albion Vaughn Rd.               Tel/Fax (905) 857-3210
  Bolton, ON  L7E 4C6         Email: cmcmog@idirect.ca

mailto:steveculliford@cogeco.ca
mailto:pamjohnhead@gmail.com 
mailto:emaclean@bm.ibm.com 
mailto:pamjohnhead@gmail.com 
mailto:emaclean@bm.ibm.com
mailto:jfunnell@sympatico.ca


New Renewal

ONTARIO JAGUAR OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Year  2013 Membership Application
Date:

Waiver of Liability:

I hereby release the Ontario Jaguar Owners Association (hereinafter "OJOA"), its Executives, Officers, Directors, Event Chairpersons, Sponsors, Members and/or Non-Member
guests and the aforesaid parties' agents, assigns and heirs from any and all liability whatsoever purported to arise from any of the said party's act(s) or omission(s) that may
arise from my participation, or my presence at, any event or activity of the OJOA including, but not imited to, death, injury, damage or loss of any kind or nature whatsoever.
Membership requires completion of this form.

Signed by  (Member)  __________________________________ Date__________   (family Member) ____________________________________

For Family Membership information contact Bob Barrett Membership Director.

Newsletter Delivery:
[  ] Electronic(email/download)
[  ] Canada Post

Annual Membership Fee : $70.00 (includes $30.00 USD JCNA fee)
Mail this form along with payment to:

Have you ever been terminated, banned, requested to resign/step down or your membership was not renewed or was modified in any way, in any club, association, social
organization or similar organized activity?

If you answered yes, please use a separate page to provide details.No Yes

Jaguar Status No change from last year In market for Jaguar(s)

                                                     Own/Lease Jaguar model(s) described below         Just enjoy Jaguars

 Model                     Year          Colour                 Plate #         Condition                    Usage

1

2

3

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car
[ ] Excellent
[ ] Good
[ ] Fair
[ ] Poor
[ ] Parts Car

[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask
[ ] Daily Driver
[ ] Pleasure Driving
[ ] Rarely Driven
[ ] Under Restoration
[ ] Don't Ask

Name :
Address :

Telephone -  Home: (       )                                                 Work: (         )
E-Mail:                                                                                                                       (Very Important )

Ontario Jaguar Owners' Association
   Attention: Bob Barrett
   6 Crossburn Drive,
   Toronto, ON, M3B 2Z2
E-mail : ojoamembership@sympatico.ca


